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TEST OVER 15 / INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (ADULTS) 

1. My brother …………… two kids. They sometimes …………… to the park but today all the family ……………  to the 

cinema. 

has / go / is going haves / go / is going has / go / are going 

2.  That coat was mine. Now it …………… to my sister 

is belonging belongs belonging 

3.  The train ……………  tomorrow at 6 a..m 

is leaving will leave leaves 

4. - Listen to me, please!

……………  you ……………  the answer? 

do / know does / know are / knowing 

5.  John ……………  a lot. This week he …………… at an expensive hotel 

travels / is staying travels / stays travels / staies 

6.  Who …………… to Jim? Is it the new secretary? 

does / talk is / talking do / talk 

7.  My brother …………… for an important company. Now he …………… for a better one. 

works / is working worked / is working worked /Works 

8.  Shakespeare …………… “Romeo and Juliet”. 

writed did write written 

9.  You …………… too much milk the day before yesterday 

drank drinked drink 

10.  My parents …………… to the cinema tonight. 

are going to go will go are going 
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11.  Maybe, I …………… to the cinema later. 

 am going to go  will go  am going 

12.  Ane loves París. She …………… there many times. 

 was  staied  has been 

13.  Yesterday at 6 p. M my brother …………… I …………… myself to help him but he …………… 

 was cooking / was offering / refused 

 was cooking / offered / was refusing 

 was cooking / offered / refused 

14.  The car engine …………… but nobody …………… in it 

 was running / was  was runing / was  ran / was 

15.  People …………… when the shark …………… and since then nobody …………… to that beach again 

 was swimming / attacked / hasn’t come back 

 were swimming /attacked /has come back 

 were swimming /attacked /hasn’t come back 

16.  Jack …………… Jill since he ……………  . Both …………… good at P. E. 

 saw / graduated / was.  

 has seen / graduated  / were 

 hasn’t seen / graduated  / were. 

17.  If lions …………… hunting, they …………… in team 

 go / will work  go / work  will go / work 

18.  Unless you …………… harder, you …………… the exam. 

 study / won’t pass  don’t study / won’t pass  study / will pass 
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19.  As soon as I …………… the voice, I …………… I …………… that voice before. 

 heard / had realised / had heard 

 had heard / realised / heard 

 heard / realised / had heard 

20.  We …………… for the inconvenience we …………… 

 apologised / caused 

 apologised / had caused 

 had apologised / had caused 

21.  We …………… a friend. She …………… for us. 

 have just met / has waited 

 have just meeted / has been waiting 

 have just met / has been waiting 

22.  - How long …………… for that Company? 

- I don’t know. I ……………  another jobs but I …………… you. 

 have you been working / have had / am not able to tell 

 have you worked / had / can’t to tell 

 have you been working / have had / to be able to tell 

23.  This summer, I ……………  in Brighton for four years. 

 will live  will be living  will have been leaving 

24.  I don’t think you ……………  any problems when you ……………  in Boston. 

 are having / land  will have / landed  will have / land 

25.  The baby ……………  due soon, next week she ……………  pregnant for nine months. 

 should be / will have been  must be / will be  might be / will be 
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26.  By the time we ……………  home, they ……………  football for 30 minutes. 

 get / will have been playing   

 are getting / will have been playing  

 get /will have played 

27.  In three years I ……………  in a different country. 

 will be living  am going to live  will have been living 

28.  I ……………  the palace where the king ……………   

 had shown / lived  was showing / lived  was shown / lived 

29.  The plant ……………  and the floor ……………  in my absence. 

 watered / was swept  watered / swept  was watered / was swept 

30.  Fortunately, the machinery ……………   

 Didn’t damage  wasn’t damaged  is going to damage 

31.  - "I didn't do it," she said. 

- She ……………  it. 

 denied doing  denied to do  denies doing 

32.  - "Have lunch with me," she said. 

- She ……………  lunch with her. 

 invited me to have  invited me having  invites me to have 

33.  - “Why don't you buy one?" said Tom. 

- Tom ……………  one. 

 suggested I buy  suggested I buying  suggested to me buying 

34.  We arrived too early. We ……………  in such a hurry. 

 shoudn’t be  shouldn’t have been  mustn’t have been 
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35.  She ……………  the office because her coat and bag aren’t here 

must leave might have left must have left 

36.  I ……………  to work, but the weather was so nice that I decided to walk. 

must have driven should have driven could have driven 

37. I don't feel well. I wish ……………  less. 

I ate I would eat I had eaten 

38.  Yesterday mi friends had an accident. I wish ……………  more carefully. 

they had driven they drove they had been driving 

39.  I am shy. If only ……………  what to say to people. 

I know I had known knew 

40.  I'm sorry. I ……………  it if I ……………  so angry. 

wouldn’t say / wasn’t  

wouldn’t say / had not been 

wouldn’t have said / wasn’t 

41.  We ……………  for the bus for nearly half an hour, but it ……………   yet so I don't think we …………… 

attend the meeting on time. 

had been waiting / did not arrive / would be able to 

have waited / hasn’t arrived / will be able to 

have been waiting / hasn’t arrived / will be able to 
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WRITING 
 

Please, choose ONE of the topics below and write about it. (100 words). 

 A. What did you do last summer? 

 B. Which is your favourite film? Tell us about it. 
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